This course has been based mainly on the BBC’s Talk German 2 book and audio. The book is available from the library. However we recommend that you buy your own copy so you can review things from home. The audio files are available via our Sony SansSpace virtual Language Centre.

You will see that each session points you to a unit in the book and describes the language topics that you will be practising.

We have also added some short listening and basic vocabulary resources from Deutsche Welle’s Audio Trainer. These audio files with accompanying pdf text downloads are useful for building vocabulary, practising pronunciation and improving your listening skills. Where the topic relates to the topic in Talk German 2 we have linked to a specific lesson. When the topic does not relate directly we have just linked to front page of the site.

There are over 100 lessons on the Deutsche Welle’s Audio Trainer sites so do have a look around.

http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678

Enjoy your language learning! Don’t forget that regular study is the key. You should aim to do 2 hours per week minimum, preferably in small, manageable “chunks”. Set yourself realistic targets and take every opportunity to practise what you have learned. Join the German Beginners Progression Conversation Club.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSION</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>CORE ACTIVITY</th>
<th>Additional Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Session 1 | Getting to know people  
Giving information about people  
Talking about work  
Saying why you're learning German | TALK GERMAN 2  
Unit 1  
Ich liebe Deutschland | DW Audio Trainer Lesson 1  
http://www.dw.de/lesson-1-people-personen/a-4289282 |
| Session 2 | Saying what happens using the 24 hour clock...and the 12 hour clock.  
Talking about daily routine and the working day. | TALK GERMAN 2  
Unit 2  
Um halb neun | DW Audio Trainer Lesson 55 Work  
http://www.dw.de/lesson-55-working-arbeiten/a-4290815 |
| Session 3 | Practice and revision | TALK GERMAN 2  
Noch mehr! 1 | DW Audio Trainer - general  
http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678 |
| Session 4 | Talking about leisure interests.  
Getting local information and advice.  
Planning an activity | TALK GERMAN 2  
Unit 3  
Kann ich hier buchen? | DW Audio Trainer Lesson 45 At the Cinema  
http://www.dw.de/lesson-45-at-the-cinema-im-kino/a-4290576 |
| Session 5 | Shopping for clothes...and shoes and bags.  
Expressing your opinion.  
Making comparisons. | TALK GERMAN 2  
Unit 4  
Was hältst du von dieser Jacke? | DW Audio Trainer Lesson 54 Shopping  
http://www.dw.de/lesson-54-shopping-einkaufen/a-4290779 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 6</th>
<th>Practice and revision</th>
<th>TALK GERMAN 2 Noch mehr! 2</th>
<th>DW Audio Trainer - general <a href="http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678">http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 7</td>
<td>Reading property descriptions. Describing a property. Enquiring about renting a villa. Showing someone around a house.</td>
<td>TALK GERMAN 2 Unit 5 Was fü ein schönes Haus!</td>
<td>DW Audio Trainer - general <a href="http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678">http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 8</td>
<td>Asking the way…and following directions. Explaining what’s happened. Reporting a problem.</td>
<td>TALK GERMAN 2 Unit 6 Ich habe meinen Laptop verloren</td>
<td>DW Audio Trainer Lesson 41 Directions <a href="http://www.dw.de/lesson-41-where-is-orientierung/a-4290427">http://www.dw.de/lesson-41-where-is-orientierung/a-4290427</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 9</td>
<td>Practice and revision</td>
<td>TALK GERMAN 2 Noch mehr! 3</td>
<td>DW Audio Trainer - general <a href="http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678">http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 10</td>
<td>Talking about holiday plans. Saying what the weather’s like. Talking about previous holidays and describing what happened.</td>
<td>TALK GERMAN 2 Unit 7 Warst du schon einmal auf Rügen</td>
<td>DW Audio Trainer Lesson 8 Time <a href="http://www.dw.de/lesson-8-the-time-uhrzeiten/a-4289537">http://www.dw.de/lesson-8-the-time-uhrzeiten/a-4289537</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 11</td>
<td>Saying how you're feeling…and describing symptoms Following instructions. Choosing alternative solutions.</td>
<td>TALK GERMAN 2 Unit 8 Mir geht’s nicht gut</td>
<td>DW Audio Trainer Lesson 57 At the Doctor <a href="http://www.dw.de/lesson-57-at-the-docter-beim-arzt/a-4290836">http://www.dw.de/lesson-57-at-the-docter-beim-arzt/a-4290836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Course/Materials</td>
<td>DW Audio Trainer - general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 12</td>
<td>Practice and revision</td>
<td>TALK GERMAN 2 Noch mehr! 4</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678">http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Session 13 | Making suggestions, sending an invitation  
Rephlying to an invitation.  
Saying what people are like  
...and what they look like. | TALK GERMAN 2 Unit 9 Mit dem grössten Vergnügen ! | http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678                                 |
| Session 14 | Following a recipe. Choosing wine to complement a dish.  
Commenting on a meal.  
Expressing your appreciation. | TALK GERMAN 2 Unit 10 Ein lieblicher Weisswein | http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678                                 |
| Session 15 | Practice and revision                                                  | TALK GERMAN 2 Noch mehr! 5    | http://www.dw.de/learn-german/audiotrainer-lessons/s-9678                                 |